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Cotton Planter. * (
We would call the attention of planters

to the Messrs. DeSaus.?ure & Go 's
advertisement of PniCEs' Champion I
Cotton Planter, for which they hold I
the right for Kershaw District. The ^

machine appears a perfect one of its ^
hind, allowing great facility in planting, ^
regulating the deposite of the seed with
all the accuracy desired. It is evident ^

ly a tin\e saver, and therefore a money
i - Inaker, on the principle that time is n

money. At a period when all the usuallaborers required by our farmers, 1
i l r . 1 ?

may not DC iormcoming, any improve- >

ment in machine laborers should be encouraged,
and among these articles offeredto the public, the Champion

Planter will assert its position in this
f>' section, as it has wherever it has been

introduced. The advertisement furuishesfull particulars of the capability
of the machine to perform its allotted
ask. ^

I
Cotton Seed HuIIer. |jAttention is called to Brodie A Co's, ^

uotice of Shaws Cotton Seed Hul- ^
LER in our columns to day. This is S
another of the useful invention that are 1
intended to advance the value of the ^v J A

great Southern Staple. The Iluller is n

»' highly spoken of by those who have bad
it in use. 1

ft,.
'

5

A very interesting article on the
: use and value of cotton seed, furnished

for publication by a friend,, is crowded
out to day. We will endeavor to give r(

it a place next week.
si

Adjourned. i
* The Legislature adjourned sine die,

t on Tuesday night. 4

15. F. Whitlcmore. \j ^
The representative of lladicalisnr in I:

Congress from this District, has been si

. expelled by the unanimous vote of the a

Houso of Representatives. lie threat- ti
ens to appeal to his constituents. b

f<
We hare received the Annual lie- tj

poTt of the Board of Commissioners of u

the Free Schools of Charleston, through f
the attention of their Secretary, Mr. E.
Montague Grimke. The report makes
a very favorable exhibit of the conditionof the different Schools, both white tl

and colored, under the charge of the ^
Commissioners. The number of scholars,the Secretary estimates at about i.

' " 1

3,000. The Secretary asks the perti-1 g
neot question : who can estimate the c

mighty influences for good or for evil, {
involved in the training of this youthful

? army ? a question, that time, it is hoped
will solve to the honor of both the pupil'sand all those engaged in the laudableundertaking.

f
'

A Washington dispatch say9: "The
eadetship investigation ;.s in confusion,
aDd it is difficult to determine to what
extent the committee will further push
the examination. Letters and telegrams
come to them from all quarters charging

present and ex members with
sales of cadctship3, and one of these
thus charged is in a very high position.
"Wuittcuiorc alleges that one of the committee

who signed his expulsion has
been in the business, and that his letters

are extant to prove it. It is expectedthat Butler will offer a resolution
instructing the committee to inquire
who it was that offered Kcgler five
hundred dollars for Whittemore's letter,
and report further says Fernando Wood
was that man."

Radical rumar hath it that RepresentativeIloge means to clinch the
question of his own purity, in the mat-
«er of appointing cadets, by nominating
for a eadetship, at an early day, the son

of one of his black constituents. That
will ccrtaiuly be very loyal and disinterestedon the part of Iloge; but the
boy, we take it, will be apt, for a time
at least, to have a nice time of it among
his fellow cadets.. Charleston News.

A Pardon in Advance..Referringto the arrest last summer of High
Constable Hubbard, on the charge of'
illegal detention of South CarolinaI

-° - .1 1- -. o. .

prisoners wumn me limns 01 me ocaie

ofGeorgia, the Augusta Chronicle states t

that the carpet bag Governor Bullock 1
has sent a pardon to Hubbard in ad- \

vance of bis trial, aod that when the
Superior Court meets next week, a mo- j
tion will be made by Hubbard's coun- j(
set to have his bond cancelled by vir-! i
tue of Bullock's instrument. There is
no doubt that if Hubbard should have f
come to tr'al he would have been convicted.Indeed so assured was the pns-
oner, himself, of the result, that he had '

s announced his intention of not coming [
to Augusta when the »Sujcrior Court j.
met, preferring rather to let the mo-

(
'

nev of South Carolina (advauced by
Governor Scott, as bail) be forfeited j1
than face a Georgia jury. j1

<

Taxable Property.
We append a statement of the taxailereal and personal property of Kcrh,
awkindly furnished us by the counv
auditor :

REAL ESTATE.
Acres Value

Arable lands 45,962 $ 202,506
'asture 14,GOO 50,008

* -t on i oio
jDcuitivatea 4uu,zus i,z»-t,oio

Total
>

460,833 SI,546,827
sTo. Buildings not in incor- x

porated towns 2,109 S 253,620
Jalne lots in Camden and
Kirkwood, 357,502 295,490
Total 3353,052
Total taxable real estate §2,153,499

PERSONAL ESTATE.
sTo. Horses 801
" Cattle 7,445
" Mules 910
" Sheep and Coats 3,007
" Hogs 12,850
" Watches and Plate 350
" Pianos, &c. 078
" Carriages 264
" Dogs 1,171
Total value § 417,931
lerchandize, average val. 151,600
Janufacturing property 20,004
ilanufactured articles 4,358
Ioneys 20,357
Credits 139,235
Itocks 11,420
londs 81,825
icases 5,906
ill other prooerty 118,821
:otaI ; 8981,457
'otal Real and Personal 83,134.956
Correspondence of ihe Camden Journal.

New York, Feb. 22,1870.
Mr. Editor: In a previous letter, I

eferred to the multitude of crimes in
bis Sodom. A elaoce at the papers
inje then will confirm the remarks, for
Ot only within the city, but around the
ity, what vices and crimes fill the air.
ilmost within the heart of New York,
hers is a section bounded by Broadway,
lleeckcr, West-Houston and Mulberry
treets, that is a perfect caloca of filth
nd crime. From this rink of polluion,comes a very large portion of the
and of thieves and murderers that insstthe city and its sububs. The locaionis the quarters of "plug uglies,"
soiled doors" and "parucl houses," the
cccivers of stolen goods There is
section in one of your upper counties
ailed, X thiol:, "hell's half acre," this
onion of New York might be called
hell's acres.Thc^propcrty is owned
>y that priuce of cheats, P. T. Barnuin,
rho reaps a rich harvest of rents from
he off scourings of humanity. It is
trangc that the authorities do not take
neasurcs to purge the neighborhood of
he nuisance.
The "city of Churches'' is fast rising

0 the position to claim the additional
itle, the "city of crimes." The Voortcesmurder on the evening of the 13th
tas made more noise than others comnitted

on less noted persons, he being
1 master builder of Brooklyn. This act

ogcthcr, with the murder of Townscnd
ind Mrs. Sheridan, by her husband, in
*Jew York, arc only a part of the many
uurdcrs that have shocked the public
:ars within a few weeks. The trial of
^erry, for the killing of the night
ratchuian in Brooklyn a few weeks
igo, resulted in two mistrials, when he
vas admitted to bail. This fact has
irought out a letter of apology from the
irosccuting Attorney, addressed to the
nurdercrs and thieves, within his bailrick,

advisiDg them that henceforth,
hey may carry on their meritorious
raffic unmolested. Reynolds, the kiler

of Townscnd, asserted, after comnittingthe act, that "hanging for raurler,was played out in New York ".
die assertion may not prove a foregone
lonclusion in his case, as he has been
:onvictcd of murder in the first degree,
>ut, as he has not yet been executed,
here may be a slip, if not n slip noose.

The attempted assassination of a Mr.

rlaton, a few evenings since, near his
iwn dwelling, together with the long
ist of robberies and murders, has aouscd

a portion of the prominent
;cns to organize for the better protection
>f life and property in their midst, and
o prevent criminals from escaping from
heir merited punishment, and it is to

jc hoped their efforts will be successful.
iVhen those in office wink a crime, and
letectives arc occasionally, at least,
;aught in the act, a loose state of morals
s not very astonishing.

It is decidedly interesting to hear
some Radicals expatiate on the state

;f soeicty at the South, while they are

wreathing the pure air of this section.
The hue and cry they make over a cock
ind bull story of crime at the South,
sirculated by some Radical sheet, is

rmusing, especially so when one has

rcry good reason for knowing the stor

V vi>'

to be as void of truth, as the utteriDgs J

of some of their worthy divines are of <

piety. You may now and then meet j
with nno. who has some faith in the final :

salvation of the South, through the in- i

strumentality of the carpet-baggers, <

(Scott, Whittemorc, Kowen, and kin- J
drod spirits) and the futdre prosperity (
of the country by the all of northern
enterprise. rJ hey intend to regenerate
the South, now that the^bavc succeed-
ed in removing the incuCus that was,
in their estimation, crushing her to tho (
earth. Kind souls, theyhopc to have
their names recorded on*the scroll of
fame for deeds of philanthropy. Will
they bring that prosperity to the South
of which it has been rolled to carry
out their selfish, and political ends?
Will they restore the bl^pd they have
spilt.the wealth they hue squandered
.the morals they have corrupted, by
letting loose upon the communities, a

people destitute of educ^oQj and with
few exceptions, the common decencies
of society ? Will they restore the worthy
families they have reduced to begtrary
.the husbands to the widows? When
they have accomplished these ends,
then they may boast of/,Wr measures

of reconstruction. Until then, let them
keep their blatant tongues employed in

asking forgiveness for the wrongs they
have committed. ^
One of your worthy representatives

seems to be getting into a somewhat
tight place, from his ve^ludable desire

to help the poor of hifrcWigressional
district. Bonaparte said,. "I am the
State,".your ft ied Representative, the
Reverend B F. Whittemore, no doubt
considers himself the poor of his section
and has accordingly giverfto the poor.
trusting to gnll the public into the belief

that in doing so he has lent to the
Lord. In do not think be will, by his
spiritual ministcrings, succeed in convincingand converting Jnany of his
hearers. Shd^M he bs rewarded accordingto his works, as they now appear,what a fall thcro will be."how
art thou fallen, oh! Lucifer," may with
truth be said. Hd will no doubt make
an effort to stu/c, with the aid of spoony
Ben. Well, sufficient unto the dav are

tbc cycdIs thereof Yoitfs,"&c.
Nick.

Frotn jiie .l.i.ilniiilii'1^1^"'^- *

The South Carolina Railroad.
I do not propeee, Mr. Kditor, to write

a history of this railroad, -which was

the first railroad over constructed in the
Southern States, and for somo time, the
longest road in the world; but merely
to throw out a few hints, eo that stockholdersmay see their true interest and
not part with their stock, when wc
have evidently passed the crisis of our
affairs, aod with ordinary pradcnco and
foresight on the part of tho Directors,
the stock so long almo; t worthless, will
now contiauc steadily to advance to its
par value Tho Directory doubtless,
had many difficulties to contend with
when the war closed, and it is not necessaryin this article to disonss the wis
dotn of their management; suffice it to

say, all tho difficulties have been overcome.H>nrfuture prospects arc bright
and the road in excellent condition..
Our foreign debt, of about &2;000.000,
went to protest during tho wai ; add to
this, the road and rolling stijfck was almosttotally destroyed by .Sherman's
army, l|)o prospec's, therefore, were

gloomy indeed in 1865, but in February,
'66, the road was in complete running
order; we have now, if not enough, at

least, a handsome outfit of locomotives,
passenger and freight cars, of all kinds;
our foreign debt has (eicept a small
6um) been settled upon /very liberal
terms : five percent, and twenty years
to pay. The receipts of the road have
been heavier within the last twelve
months than ever before in the same

period, and there is every probability,
that they will reuch Sl,500,l'00 by
February next. Our prospects justify
us in such reasonable expectations..
Consider them for a moment. The
Columbia and Augusta Railroad has
not ruined the South Carolina Road; as

was confidently predicted, and it is evidentlythere is room enough for both,
and instead of the receipts falling off,
they have actually increased.! This is
attributed to twojjeauses: First, the increasedenergy, zeal, vitality and spirit
infn«cd into every department of business;»n a woid, the progressive spirit of
the age. Second, the important connectionsthis road has ODly partially
made with the Georgia roadsN.In less
than one month the connections wilj
be complete and passengers will take "

the cars at Macon and get out in Charleston.Thousands of passengers, who
go North every year from Macon and
points in the interior beyond Macon,
and have heretofore gone down the
Central Railroad to Savannah and took

. vr~~ v.-i, .,.,i ;ri»D
SlCUllJUi iu xi ot xuia auu umv-i jjujuhj
North; they will now have a much more

dcsirahle and direct route from Macon
to Charleston via Augusta, 100 miles
shorter; in a fow months, also, the cars

will run through the city to the water,
where they can step from the cars on

board the steamers and go direct to
Liverpool, New York, Boston, Baltimoreand other points. The steamers

ire already on the lines and doing successfulbusiness, and if Southern peoplewill look to their interest, our cotton
iced not, in future goto New York, on

its way to. Europe, to be tolled. The
receipts river the Central Road are over

51,000,000, it is not unreasonable to

jxpect onc-foijrth of this for our road.
The Directors have determined to de:larea dividend in July, to be quarterlythereafter, and those who gave up in
despair and sold out, I think will only
regret it, for unless war, or an earthquake,or some other unforeseen casualj
ty happen, stock will be double its presentprice in less than twelve months.
For political as well as pecuniary considerations,I would say to South Carolinians:Keep control of the South
Carolina Railroad. CIVIS.

CIRCULAR.
Charleston, Feb. 35, 1870.

<JAt a called meeting of the members
Df the South Carolina Institute, on the
[hh inst., among other proceedings, the
following resolution was submitted by
Hon. W. D. Porter, and on due
consideration, was unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That the President of the
South Carolina Institute, be requested
to invite delegations from the various
County Agricultural Mechanical and
Immigration Societies throughout the
State, to assemble in Charleston on the
first Tuesday in May next (3d) to take
into consideration the questions of labor
and immigration; and means for the
further development of the Agriculturalintcrcstsof the State."

Gentlemen :.As the Executive
officer of this State Institute Association.I talte the earliest opportunity to
lay before you the appended resolution,
and respectfully to invite an earnest
consideration of its import, and the appointmentof such number of delegates
as your Association, C'ub or organizationmay deem proper.

Authorized credentials from the presidingofficer of the respective Societies,
will pass delegates on the South CarolinaRailroad foT half the fare, as doubtlesswill be adopted by other liucs of
road.
The paramount importance for a

broad ar.d united organization as indicatedby the resolution, is self evident.
To induce Settlers, Immigration and

efficieut laborers to till the fertile and
genial lauds of South Carolina, and
bring out her various resources of manufacturing,and oth> r industrial pursuits,demands co-operative action of
iL. -- I. f .L-. 1 !
ihi; pi'i'pn-, irum uiu iiiouiJiaiu rc^iuu
to tho sen board, and the influence of
all true men ought to be enlisted.
The metropolis of the State, with

the various lines of Road and Steam
and Sail i?htps at command with enterprisingand willing merchants, aided
by tho parent of all pur.- aits, Agriculture,and with practical, can form such
an Association as will inspire hope for
the future and render success obvious,
y I have the honor to tender my sincere

respect f<>r your Society.
W>i. M. LAWTON.

President South Carolina Institute.

The Chatham Road runs daily trains
to Haywood, and has ulso nearly completeda survey from Haywood by
Lockvilie to Joncsboro. Engineers
have just been locating by survey and
measurement, this line of road as continuationof the Chatham road, to intersectour Western road. We are unableto say whether this connection of
road will be built at once or not. Dr.
Hawkins, the President of the Chatham
Road and R. & G. Road, says lie will
run a train from Raleigh to Ksiyettcvilleby next Christmas. We think it
likely that some torwnrd movement for
extending the Chatham road will he

11 A. » !. A- A1.
iiiaae soon, out are uncurtain us 10 me

exact route. Wc have heard often of
plans for Icasinp or sellnig our Western
R. R. to Dr. Hawkins and his companies.Rut we know but little of the
matter and care but little. The suppositionhas been too, that if Hawkins and
the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company,become thus identified with our

road, that they would then undertake a

Fayetteville and Florence road, or more

likely one from Fayetteville by Society
Hill and Camden to Columbia. IlawkiDs,it is said, believes lie can pet the
S. C. Legislature to votg "ample" appropriationfor some such road.
We have but little belief that the

money appropriated to our road will be
used in extending it to Salisbury. Manypersons uow believe most, if not all
of it. has already "pone where the woodbinetwincth," never to return, never

more !
We feel certain that bargain, corruptionaud theft still prevail, and are

concealed in deeper and more cautious
schemes than heretofore.
We arc not astonished at any development,nor at any trade the "ring" may

make..Fai/ettcville Eogfa..

, Edgefield County Saved, from

Bankruptcy..The Augusta Chron-

smKSBBSBBSSSBSMi

hi
gjn

::

rc H

fore, Dr. Gee had won the uiain, Ed
field County would have certainly b<
dead broke, and would have had
have j.'iade application to the near

registrar in bankruptcy, havingjurisc
tion, for relief."

Unprecedented Success..Witl
the past year, fifty thousand boxei
Dr. Tutt's VEGETABLE LIV.
PILLS have been sold, and not a sin
instance is known where they h
failed to givo satisfaction. Ifyou wo

enjoy life, have a fino appetite and
bust health, use the pills.
The Phoenix stands first on t

list of ouanos.
I used, this year, Phoenix Gua

Soluble Pacific, Baugh's Raw Bone :

Mapcs' Phosphate. Where there 1

200 lbs. Phoenix* Guano it is hard
discern aDy difference between it i

300 lbs. Soluble Pacific. The Phot
stand first on the list of Guanos u

me. From present prospects I tli
it will more than double the yicli

to raor ATtvt? Afrflpv
VVllVU iUlO J VHI . 4UiUU A'«W

Anderson S. C., August 11, 18

The Rural Carolinian.
March, is out, punctually to the day
it should be, and is filled as usual, v

the most valuable, agricultural and sci
tific lessons. The publishers have
tained the assistance of a strong col
of uble contributors, who leave few s

i

jeets, important to the Southern plat
and farmer, unexplored or unconisdci
This number is particularly lull of n

excellent material for the agricultt
student, and the vigor, energy and gr
ral excallcnce, with which the pub.i
ers are carrying out their design*, arg
for the work a paramount authority
a prolonged existence. Nothing
spared of expense, and the st)!e
publication is fully equal to that of a

the best periodical, issued from the pi
of the United States. Oue of the 1
engravers of the whole country
been permanently employed upuu
work, as much so ns the editor, anc

every number his admirable illus
tions shows the excellence and vulm
his handiwork. The editor, Mr. D.
Jaquf.8, was the happiest selection t
could be made for the editorial fliuU
He combines the theoretical, scieni

and practical together, and his stu<
in agriculture are all con anwre.

natural direction of his mind le
him especially to the Holds of" a

culture, and ids counsels, on garden
and the vege aole world especially,
well worthy of consideration. Brio
the Rural Ciuolinuin is already a gt
success. Subserihcrs are pouring
daily from all quarters of the Sour I:
Stales, from the capes of Yirgtut:
the waters of the llij Grande. So n

it be.
Such enterprise as the publisl

have shown, such good taste and »

judgment, such liberality of cxpendit
in establishing the work on the sou

est bisis, well de«crve success, and u

command it. We may add that
publishing department of the house
ibrds a fine liall, iu which planters
farmers may meet when in town

exchange opinions. Among its att
tions will be found, from time t-> ti
numerous remarkable specimens of t

etablc production. There arc alsc
file the most important parts of
Union.

In examining the list of thoso i

voted for the resolution of censi
which the House of llepriscutati
i .i- : ,.i_ i
last ween uuuuiujuu?1y p.io-uu, iu

yard to Whittcmorc.we notice tiiat
name of the Honorable Christup
Columbus Bowen docs not appeal
I logo, too, who as a member of thee
inittec signed the leport for expulsi
is among the mission.

Is this delicacy, or is it conseicn
Nobody had credited these honori
representatives with a spark ofcitl

Chmlcstun Ncwi

Wiiittemoriana..The highest
vilegc of the House.the right i

member to his scat.and the lov
depth to which a carpet bagger
sink in the prostitution of his 08
were rolled into one in the remurku
sceue which was presented this af
noon, when the military committee
the House unanimously reported t

Benjamin Franklin Whittemore, of
First South Carolina District, had b
guilty of acts unworthy of a meml
and should be expelled from the bu
There sat Whittemore, pale and n<

oua, but bolt upright iu his seat, wh
is on the centre aisle, ucar the m

door, hearing the very whispers fi
the crowded gallery above him of "SI
me the culprit;" "Which one is W
teruore?" followed by kindred rcmai

as the evidence went on to drive h(
still deeper the charge against him.
_ Wliittemore is a short, portly lo
a? man, about five feet six inches hi

|Hth a bold, clear face, very long bl

^Hurd and hair, overreaching cyebrc
^Bd a stentorian voice, cultivated
^Beaching in the wilderness, lie

in Maiden, Mass., is 4G 3ear
gHe, and entered the army as chapl
SMthe Fifty third Massachusetts lti

|Bnt, and afterwards of the Thi

^Hth. lie settled in 1SG5 in So

^ rolina, manipulated the negroes ;

^Bncd the State into their hands
Ijflurn for which he was scut to

gHrticth and to this Congress by 7,<

i

ge- negro majority. He will be returned
;cd to the bosom of the constituents from
to whence ho came.. Cor. N. Y. World.
est
lie- The Rome Courier Btates that there

was never a better stand of wheat in
North Georgia and Alabama, at this '

liin season of the year, than there is now,
0f and that fully the usual amount has been
^ sown upon better prepared land than in

former years Similar cheering prospcctsreach us from Middle Georgia as
avc to the condition of tbe erop. The in*
uld come from the wheat crop was the sal- ,

ration of the Georgia planters', cotton
crop as to prices last»year, as it enabledfarmers to discharge much of their

nE
current liabilities for wages, provisions,
&c*, and thereby avoid pressing cotton
to market. * !. WfiS

no, 1
ind The Central Executive Committee of
waS the Republican party met atone o'clock
I ^ to-day in the Senate committee roomsKansier,chairman, made a repoft which,ind with his appointments, were'confirmed.
nix Delegates asrrecd to a call of a'State» ""

;fth convention of tho party on the twentyjpjjsixth of July, and apjpo^ted a commitj
oj. tee, consisting of llansier,. .Mclntyre,

and Cook, to raise a monumental1 fund
for tlic erection of a monument to theGO.memory of Randolph. "- l .i l
Among those present werethe GoForvernor, Treasurer, Comptroller-General,

t as State Auditor, Bowen and Wallace.
,jtj, Charlatan Courir, 26th.

.... iii

lfi!l GnECK Rein..A good horseman
°1) will always drive ; with-a light rein.
iort* Just so tight tliat ttic animal will feel aub-'gentle pressure on the bit1, and if thet

check rein is not too tight, this Sd the
best safeguard against stumbling. The

"c"- carriage horse is often cruelly punished,
lost bv the unmerciful tightness of the check
iral rein; his inoutlv becomes callous by. the;
t)C. constant hard pesiure of the bit, and
lS|,. loses its sensitveness to the gentle presuos

sure of the driving rein,
and

is Latest Cotton Quotations.
of camden.211-4.

Charleston.22 1-2.
ress New York.231-2
jest Liverpool.11 1 8d.
has .

Un "^ASOINTC.
tra- TIIE Regular Communication of Ker
s of hhaw Lodge No. 29, A.\ F.\ M., wil
II bo hehl at their Lodge Boom-on Tues
hat day next., at 7 o'clock, P. M.
nil. J. A. SCI1ROCK, Se'cy.
lies IMPORTANT

£ TO PIASTERS.
P» SHAW'S COTTON SEED
arc h tt ij leb,
% Manufactured by

^ "DIAMOND MILL COMPANY,"
cm and warranted to give satisfaction,
i to No Planter should be without one.
,ytL' Sample of Work, Circulars and all informalkm furnished on application to

, US.
00,1 BRODIK & CO.,
ur' Factors »4 (Sum. Merchants,

Agents it Cbarlcstuu S., C.
iU:{ Mar. 3. 4t
(lit

atand
and Come Out of the

Z JAWS OF DEATH
' That Cough will kill von."

"" Try Hank's Cough Remedy,
the "Colds and Thro»i Diseure lead in Denih."

Try Hank's Cough Remedy.
"Croup, Asthma. dee . can lie cured."

ivlio Trv Hank's Cough Remedy.
u-c, Ask for XIauk'S, Take no other.
VC'S

rc
KrOou't be one day without.

?;pH(EBE^AKEE^ALVE
l0U' For all Cuts. Burns, Bruises, Sores, «kc.

All Druggists sell. ) :.

ce ? Ask lor I'SICEBE BAKER, take no othible
"COSTAR'S"

i. Standard Preparations
jf a AEE

rest "Costar's" Roflckr. Exterminators.
... "Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminators.

H1'l "Costar's" pure Insect Powder,
icc, ' CsstarV Corn Solvent,
ible "Costar's" Benutifier. The Eitter-Sweet,

and Orange Blossoms.
tcr" j?ay~SOLU e\erywher?.
of Ask for "Costar's,"' take no other,

.hat Sold by
the GOODRICH, WINKMAN & Co.
ecu Wholesale Agents at Charleston.
)Cr, HODGSON & DUNLAP,
,dy. Feb. 24.Gun. Camden, S. C.
.... -irr.i T-\ A HPAT7P
V V r^Kj 1 ^ i u£iO,
ich
ain PINKEYE,
oar EARLY ROSE,
iow EARLY GOODRICH,
hit- For Sale by
rks, D. L. DeSAUSSURE & CO.
)iu3 Feb. 24. tf.

ok. TO ALLOUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
gb, $1,500 to $3,000 per year can beackrealized by energetic and intelligent

mf>n in securing at once an Agency for
by tho Best and most Popular BOOKS
was over published. This is a rat;e opportu.s
of uity for MAYING MONEY aud doing

lain good. Clergymen, disabled soldiers,
cgi- and all others wanting an Agency will
rty- please apply, for further particulars, to
uth J. C. DIRBY,
md Southern Publishing Agency.
, in Cor. Kcynold & Jackson Sts. Augusta,
the Ga.
300 Feb. 21 2t


